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. h fl. S. Onvprnment
/ Has No Author»ity DeclaresSupremeCourt

(By Associated Press)

P WASHINGTON, April 9.Federal
authority to precute fruads in general
state elections and United States senatorialprimaries was materially re\stricted by Supreme court decision toIday. Federal Indictments (or alleged

' "corruption and conspiracy" in the
1914 Rhode Island congressional elec
lion and 1916 senatorial primary In
West Virginia were dismissed. The
court decided the states had not the
Federal government are authorized to
act.
Extension o( the Federal government'spower to prevent and prose

cute fruads in election o£ members
o( the Houho of Representatives and
in primaries for United States Senatorswas sought by the Department
of Justice, In election fruad cases from
llhode Island and West Virginia. That

!lhe Federal government, as wen as

the states, should have authority to
insure honest operation of state electionmachinery where Federal officers
are chosen was contended by the department.

Federal election fruad prosecutions
in other states hinged upon the Supremocourt's decisions, which, if adverseto the government, entailed dis|misssal of the Rhode Island and West

\ Virginia and probably other indict,i ments.
I The Rhode Island indictments were

against llathew T. Gradwell and 13
J others of Coventry, R. I. and Charle3
i Hambly and eighteen others of Tiv1erton. R. 1. for alleged bribery of votroi-a In thn atnta eeneral election of
J November a. 1914, lu which a repJresentatlve was elected. District Judge
[ .Brown dismissed the indictments, holdingthat the federal conspiracy statutes

do not cover the offense and that the
alleged bribery was punishable only
by the state.

Importation of "floaters" from other
states bribery and "repeating" in the
June, 191S, primary for United States
Senator of West Virginia.alleged to
be a conspiracy to defraud both the

V United States government and indi)vidual citizens.was charged in the
West Virginia indictments against EdwardO'Toole, Guy C. Mace and eighteenothers, dismissed in September,
191(1. at Huntington, by Circuit Judge
Woods. He held that the state.not
the Federal government.could prosecutefor the alleged frauds and that no
.* * Pnna4ltn4|nn PnHaral
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law extends to the goevrnment the
right to punish frauds in mere politicalpartisan endorsements of candidatesby primary or otherwise.

In appeals from both rulings to the
Supreme court, the Department of
Justice, emphasized the Interest of
citizens and therefore, the govern.ment itself, in having free, fair elecitlons of federal officers, even if choosSenunder state laws.
Although the Question was never

squarely before the Supreme court,
the federal authorities contended that
citizens and also the United States

(Continued on Page 10)

FIVE BILLION LOAN BILL.
t WASHINGTON, D. C., April 9. .A

decision to Introduce a five billion dollarbond measure on Thursday In the
House was reached today by Secretary
McAdoo and Representative Rainey,
of Illinois, ranking Democratic memberof the WayB and Means committee.

LINER ST. LOUIS HOME.
NEW YORK. April9..American line
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DRIVE HAS BEGUN

Official Reports Say the GermanLines Have Been
Penetrated.

(By Associated I'rtf.)
LONDON, April 9. The British

early today attacked the Germans 011
a wide (rout from a point south of Ar
ras to south of Lens, thus opening whal
is believed here to be a general spring
offensive. The move has been oagerlj
looked forward to for some days.
The offensive of the British flying

corps in the latter part of last week
the attack on Beebrugge Saturda)
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Belgium as shown iu yesterdays' ot'ii
cial communication from Paris were
considered a prelude to the important
operations.
The British commander, General

Haig. whose reportH are always mod
est, says the German lines have been
penetrated everywhere and that sat
i3factory progress was made in the
direction of Canibrai and St. Quentin
two Important positions in connection
with the new German line. The ex
tension of the attack north to Lens
was doubtless intendod to give the
British more elbow room for their oper
ations from Arras to the point of June
ture with the French around St. Quen
tin.

GUARDSMEN GET
Ml TYPHOID

Will be 800 More Less Sore
Arms in CampTomorrow.

The Camp V. M. C. A. is jammed to
day with members of the First regi
raent West Virginia infantry havins
tvntinirl .1 l«

and some of tlie members being vac
einated for small prevention. Alto
gether there will be 800 of these sort
arms in camp tomorrow morning, and
a few will have both arms sore. The
work is being done by Captain Kal
baugh and Major Powell of the medlca
department with many asslslnnts.
The two school houses at Norwood

which have been vacated by the pupils
due to the closing early will be titiliz
ed by the army men by the physic
ians for examinations. More troopi
will be ordered here tonight which wil
likely get them here by tomorrow
night. Huckhannon, Itowlesburg ant
Clarksburg still have companies to bt
sent here.
There are no sick in the hospital

all having been dismissed yesterday
One man with a sprained wrist is or
the sick list The two cases of measles
have been cured.
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0110 lOW 81 TRUCK

Philip Pelegrina in Cool
Hospital With Serious

Injuries.
Philip Felegrina, prosperous Italiar

merchant of Monongah, was hurt, mor
tally, It Is (eared, when on the bridgt
at Monongah he was struck by an autr
truck being driven by William Cor
nell, a little after eleven this morning
Pelegrlna was rushed to Fairmont or
the 12 o'clock car and thiB afternoon
at press time is on the operating tablt
at Fairmont Hospital No. 3. where 1
is said injuries sustained about tht
head may prove fatal.
Cornell was driving at a moderate

rate across the bridge connecting Mo
nongah, when to avoid striking a dot
which was directly in the path of hii
truck he swung sharply to one side
Having had his attention fastened or
the dog he failed to notice the man al
most alongside and before Pelegrins
could leap to safety tho truck had
struck him.

Cornell came to the city with Pele
grina and is at tho side of the operating
table doing all in his power to relieve
tho injured man.
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to Satisfaction of All
Concerned.'

Pendlag tho,erection as soon as pos
sible of the great producer gas plant
to be built in Fairmont, officials of the
Mononguhela Valley Traction Company,representatives of the MonongaU
Glass Company, the Owens Bottle .MachineCompany, the Fairmont Window
Glass Company, and engineers Fraud.:
Blossom, J. Boyle and C. B. Vorse, of
the Sanderson and Porter Engineering
com pail#, at a conference Saturday all-
ernuon decided that the three glass
companies should burn oil in their lac-
tories next winter in special burners
ratlier than rei.v on the natural gas sup-1
ply. By tho following winter the great
producer station will be finished and
flic plants will hare all the gas they
can use.
Each factory will have 'ts independ-1

ent fuel supply and will lay up great
stocks of oil this summer while tank
cars arc available. The oil is brought
to a high temperature and then flashedinto tlarae under the big blass pots,
making a fuel practically as satisfactoryas natural gas. In the event the
producer station is not complete bynextsummer, and if It Is desired to re-
luiii iu iuu iiuLui<ii £«*» iur nit; nuuri.

period, it will ue possible for the plants
to do so, pressures in the summer beingamplo for both domestic and industrialconsumption.

( Sar.dersou and Porter engineers are
- now working with all dispatch consistentwith skillful engineering on the
plans for the producer station, and it
is expected that definite provisions for
construction will be made in the next
month or two. The site has not been
definitely selected as yet, but the selectionlias been narrowed down to

: two or three locations near the city.
The plant, which was described in de-
tail in these columns some months
ago, will be the largest in the state
and a most important industry of the
upper Monongahela Valley.

! PHYSICIANS AND
i DENTISTS SIGN UP
i
Thirty-Three of Them Will

Go on the Medical Re!
serve Corps.

Thirty-three physicians and dentists
of this city have signified their willingnessto join the United States lieu-
leal Reserve Corps and have sent in
their names to the Surgeon General at

r! Washington who in turn will forward
blanks to be signed.

This work has been accomplishedI through the efforts of the Auxllary De!fense committee recently appointed
composed of Dr. W. H. Sands, chairIIman, Dm E. W. Howard, C. W. Wadjdeli, H. R. Johnson and C. O. Henry.
Ohio county has sent in 55 names

and it is thought the number here will
ho niifminntArl within n fow flavR

Twenty-eight physicians and five
i dentists as follows have signified their
- willingness to become members of the

Federal Medical Reserve Corps as fol
;lows:

H. H. Carr, H. S. Yost, L. N. Yost,
G. H. Brownfleld, A. L. Peters, J. E.

i Offner, H. S. Keister, C. M. Rentage,
H. L. Criss. Lee B. Boyors, L. D.

t Howard, Carter S. Fleming, J. W. MciDonald. J. A. Graham, A. J. Harness,
i H. D. Causey, G. F. C. Yost, RivesvIUc,
W. Va. A. W. Smith, Farmington, W.
Va., J. A. Relay, Monongah, \V. Va., E.
S. Smith. Monongah. W. Va., D. P.

I Fitch. J. H. Boulware.
i Dentists.W. R. Dougan, H. W. Bur.nett, W. J. Boydston, H. L. Satterfield,
i C. H. Nell.

DEEP 8NOW IN PHILA.
I PHILADELPHIA, April 9. . Eight
and one-half Inches of snow covered
Philadelphia today exceeding in depth

: any snow fall during the past winter,
i The snow began to fall last night and

ceased at 7 a. m.
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GO INTO WAR WITH
EVERT RESOURCE

Offers Government Use of
Plant and Service of

Cadets.

(Special Dispatch to West Virginian)
MOKGANTOWN, W. Va., April 9..

"West Virginia University offers her
buildings tor burrocks; her laltratortesfor arsenals; her athletic field
for drill ground, and her splendid CadotCorps of COO well drilled men to
the Nation."
The above was the text of a mesUflirfJU'irnd In Drnuiilatit \X7 (lonn loaf

""Ov VU kW i iwiutlll, M 1IOUU IUJL

week when the question of whether or!
not the United States would enter thei
war was being decided. That Dj Trot-
ter had the enthusiastic backing ot the
State Board of Hegents in making his
oiler of the buildings and grounds and
of the cadet corps to a man in proffer-1
fug its aid is unquestioned. In fact,
in a monster mass meeting attended
by the entire student body, a large!
number of citizenp of Morgantown and
wifti the cadet corps leading the big
parade that preceded the meeting practicallythe entire corps pledged lte unflinchingwillingness to serve Uncle
Sam In the coming crisis.
Few West Virginia citizens know

the facts concerning the big. well
drilled, well officered and well disciplainedcadet corps that is sponsored
by West Virginia University. The
fact that every freshman and every
sophomore in the university is required
by the authorities to be a member of
the corps and to receive instruction in
"Military Science and Tactics" four
hours each week during these two
years is not generally known but such
as the case. Three United States army
officers are detailed by the War departmentto give their entire time to the
training of the corps. These three at
present are Kirst Lieutenant J. H.
Laubacli, the commandant of cadets,
and Sergeants May and Amy. assistantcommandants of cadets. These
men have organized an infantry' unh
of the "IteflMge Officers' Training
Corps" as thermal unit is known to
the War department and have a

colonel; two majors, eight captains,
eight first lieutenants, and eight secondlieutenants as officers of flic corps.
There are two battalions at the head
of which Is one of the majors and each
battalion is divided into four companieseach in charge of which are a captainami a first and second lieutenant.
The magnificent military band of
West Virginia University is known tar
and wide, in fact the band is generallyrecognized as the "Cadet Corps"
liy most West Virginians because they
havo never seen the entire corps and i

know nothing of its size. The rifle
team is known in an abstract way ovor
the state, is being pretty generally
known that the team at present stands
In the National Rifle Association,
which is made tip of the biggest collegesand universities in the United
States, and that only last wePk it hung
up a record that completely shottered
all existing world's records by six men
each making a perfect score of 200
shots. There is a radio-telegraphy detachmentof eight raj^ts attached to
the corps and this body handles the disnntnViAsfnr thfl COI*DB.

Easter Services at
Grant Town Church

Impressive services commemorating
the Eastertide was observed at the
Catholic church at Grant Town on yesIterday v.-hen Rev. Francis L. McFadUencelebrated two masses the first
at eight o'clock the other at ten
o'clock. At the first mass children
received communion as follows:
James Almond. Richard Almond.

Francis Cannon. Rnbie Hudon, Edward
Rush, .1. Carroll. Edwin Greaser, El!mira Cannon. Marguerite Collins, AnnieMuraka. Rosie Maruka, Annie Petjro, Margaret O'Brien, Josephine Sadlosky, Sarah Satlosky. Sarah Gilleland,
Mary Carroll. Annie Kartis, Annie Gorman.Helen Syreska, Elizabeth Wier,
Mary Lacova.
This class will he confirmed on

Wednesday. May 9. when Bishop Donahue.of Wheeling, will officate.
Excellent music wns furnished by

the choir and the services were all
largely attended.

? War Will Break i
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JAM PLANT
Rebuilding Will Begin There

in the Next Few £
Weeks.

Engineering specialists engaged by
the Monongahsla Valley Traction Companyto make reports on the Jayenne
power plant of the company, have now A
practically completed those reports C
and in a few weeks it is hoped to have t1
work started on rebuilding the plant.1
When rebuilt and in operation it will! l
add 2,000 kilowatts daily to the power 11

supply of the company. '

Specialists from the firui of Bab- ^cock and Wilcox have inspected the e
boileis at the Jayenne plant and have £made their report. The boilers, during ,the years that the plant was operated,
were one of the soutces of trouble.
Mr Burka, of the General Electric p

Company, is in Fairmont today anu c
this uft< rnoon is inspecting the turbine v
equipment. Mr. Burka's report will
be in the hands of the Traction com' a
pany officials in a tew days.

Representatives of the Wheeler Con- o
denser company core in the city Satur o

day and thoroughly inspected the con
densers lit the plant. p
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City Collects Fines From
Saturday Night f

Offenders.

Marie Thomas, yellcrtv, and Mary (
i nomas, cnarcoai color, were in po-: 1
lice court this morning charged with I
loitering. They were oach dismiss-j I
ed because of lack of evidence. They
were arrested by Officer Dlgman. MarthaLink, colored,- on her old charge
of loitering, was pinched Saturday
night at the experimental station in
company with a white man named
John Smith. Each put up $25 forfeits
and failed to appear. I

Louis Verdock of Montana mines
was fined $5 for getting soused and
stumbling around in the Baltimore &
Ohio station. Charels Bosby forfeited
$6 for his appearance this morning.

Victor Blackhurst of Pocohontas
county was arrested yesterday by officerBolyard at the Baltimore and rOhio station as Blackhurst pulled in- tto town dn a freight. The prisoner
stayed in jail until morning when Bol-j c

yard called for him to take him before f
a Justice of the Peace on a tresspass- a
ing charge. On the way from the} v
city hall to the county jail Blackhurst Ibuttoned up his coat and dived
through the Deveny lot to freedom, i
Bolyard was unable to follow him as rhe was also escorting another priso- t
ner to the county Jail. I

c

Minimum Wage
Laws Are Valid«

(By Associated Press> *

WASHINGTON, D. C. April 9.. (Oregon's law fixing minimum wages qfor women, the first compulsory mini- t
mum wage statute ever before the Su- t
preme Court, was today upheld as con- fstltutional by an equally divided couri. jSlollqr compulsory laws of Washington,Colorado. Wisconsin. California, tUtah, Minnesota and Ohio were like- cwise sustained. *

<
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FIRE IN COUNTY JAIL. J
Fire broke out In the county Jail this I

morning when a fumlgator being used
on prisoners' clothing caught fire and r
caused much smoke and annoyance. "

The fire was extinguished by Tom \
Buckloy. John Glover and SherifT 8Glover. I

WELLS-WEAVER a
MIsb Jessie Weaver, of Morgan- 8

town, daughter of I. N. Weaver, and 1
J. C. Wells, also of Morgantown, were 8
united In marriage on Saturday at the
Presbyterian Manse. Rev. E. A. Krapp e
officiating. Tbe bride is a sister of r
Noel Weaver of this city. 8

n the Daytime. Reac
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severing of Diplomatic Relat
by Berlin at th<

Austriar

(By Associated Press)
WASHINGTON, D. C., April 9..

lUstria-Hungary. under pressure of
lermany, has severed diplomatic relaionswith the United States.
Baron Brick Zwiedinek, charge de

(fairs of the Austro-Hungarian emassyhere, called at the State departrenttoday and asked for passports for
imsf.lt and the embassy staff. Almost
t the same time a dispatch was reeivedfrom the American minister,
Itnvnll nf Tlornn navino thn /ln-.l mnn.

rcky bad broken off diplomatic relaionswith the United States in Vienna
esterday.
it is presumed this was done by

landing passports to American Charge
iron American Ambassador Pentield,
rho liart left Vienna On Saturday problilydid not know of the government's
etiou.
By prearrangement Spain will take
ver diplomatic and consular interests
f the United States in Austria.
All Austrian consular agents will deartIrom the United States with the
iplomatic mission as was the*case
lth Germany.
Austria-Hungary has asked Sweden

o tnlco over hor interests in the UnledStates.
Up to the time Charge Zwledlnek

sked for passports no similar action
iad been taken by Bulgaria and Tur:ey.Germany'stwo other allies, and
heir representatives here disclaim
ny knowledge of the intention of their
ovornments.
The United States by the breaking

\i n ni nnw inn
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'LACE OF HONOR IH
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Appropriate Services in the

Churches Marked the
Day Here.

Conspicuous among the Easter decoationsof the various churches In the
dty many of which were profusely
lecoratcd In ascension illics, greenery,etc., yesterda ywthe the Stars
ind Stripes, which in every instance
.'here the flag was used, occupied the
dace of honor.
Appropriate services marked the day

n all the city churches, special sernonacommemorating the Risen Christ
leautiful anthems appropritae to the
Sastertide were the leading features
if practically all the church services
ield throughout the city yesterday.
A sun-rise prayer service opened the

lervices yesterday at the First M. E.
hurch where a three weks" evangelis-
!c campaign was brought to a success,
ul close, with the addition of some
hirty members to the church roll,
'rusade Commandery No. 6, Knights
remplar, attended the night service at
his church in a body and listened to
i splendid dfscdurBe by the pastor,
lev. Mr. Goodwin, on the theme "The
mmortal Life."
"The Message of the Cross" was the

itle of a pretty cantata sung by the
hoir of the M. P. Temple at the evenngservice the soloists being Mrs.
Iruce Bailey, Miss Radel Herndon,
diss Dilgarde, Jack Abbott and John
teed.
The choir of Grace Lutheran church
endere (la beautiful cantata entitled
The First Easter" at the evening serIceand all during the day lmpresIveservices were held which were
argely attended.
A sunrise prayer service was held

t the First Baptist church where a
plendld Easter servlcea was held laerIn the day. The choir furnished
everal Easter anthems.
The Presbyterian Quartette composdof Mrs. C. W. Waddell. Mrs. ForestFanlchauser. Lamar Satterfleld

ind R. H. Randall furnished a proI

The West Virgin
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HIES G0VE1MEIT
ions Due to Pressure Exerted
e Capital of the
i Empire.
. Irelations is released ot the car* of
the probably two million war prlsonIera. in Russia alone it is estimated
that 1,250,000 Austrian prisoners were
under American protection with considerablenumber in France also. In
Austria the United States had cared
for all Italians and Rumanian prisoners.Other small groups are thought
to bring the total to two million. *

m
About 200 nutive Americans ar*

though to be now in Austria and Hungarywith perhaps another 1,800 naU
uralized Austro-Amerlcans, most of
whom 'may prefer to Btay In their
country of birth.

Officials hero expect no difficulty
to be placed before Americans In Austriaand that all American embassy ota
flclals will bo permitted to leave withoutrestraint or inconveniences owing
to the decidedly friendly feeling shown
by Austria despite Germany.

Officials hero are deeply regretting
the necessity which has driven Austriato the step she has taken but ar*
nevertheless pleased at the way but of
it and that the United States was not
responsible for it as with the recognitionot a state of war with Germany.
Officials point out that the situation
was provoked by the other aid* and
not by the United States. Official* fghere and in Vienna have been prepared
ever since February 3 for tho present
situation. At that time American ofllcialsin Austria- were instructed by
tho State dopartment to be ready to
leave any moment and the same 1*
though true of Austria officials here.

gram of an artistic nature at the eveningservice at the Presbyterian
church last night. The auditorium wa*
packed for this service and large congregationswere the rule here during
the entire day.

Services of- an appropriate natur*
were conducted at the Southern Methodist(and Central Christ lnaucrh
odist and Central Christian churches
yesterday and larg econgregatlons assembledat each of these churches duringthe day. Appropriate music wag
rendered at all the services.

Christ Episcopal church observed
the day in «n appropriate manner
whenn the pastor Rev. Mitchell preach
ed two excellent sermons and the
choir furnished splendid music for
the services.

St. Peter's Catholic church observedthe day In the customary manner,
unusually largo congregations beingthe order of the clay. The church was
beautifully decorated and Inspiring mo
sic featured the services of the day.

Richard Olney
Dies at Boston

<By Associated Press)
BOSTON. April 9..Richard Olney,

secretary of state under President OroverCleveland, died at his home here
last night.
Mr. Olney, who was 82 years old,

had been 111 several weeks althoughnot until yesterday did he become serl#
oub. In an announcement Issued bythe family today It was stated he died >,
suddenly at 8:45 last night.

BASEBALL TOMORROW
Fairmont's baseball season officiallyopens tomorrow afternoon when on

soutn side park field Fairmont Normalclashes with Rivesvllle High
school Rivesvllle has had her team
in the hands of "Goose" Ward this
spring and Is expecting to give the
Normal an interesting run to.

IN PITTSBURGH H08PITAL
Mrs. Monroe Moran, of the East side,

underwent an operation on Saturday
in the West Penn hospital, Pittsburgh.
Her condition Is very grave. Mr.
Moran accompanied here there returnedhere last night and will go to Pittsburghagain on Tuesday.

DEATH OF A INFANT
Joan Casio, the 20-months twin

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Casto, » ifi
of Baston, Mass., died on Friday at
the home of her parents after an 111jiessfrom pneumonia. A twin sister
and an brother and sister survive. Mrs.
Casto Is a daughter of CoL and Mrs.
E. M. Grant of Morgantown. -, a
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